
 

 



Choose "Yes" if the Materials will be used in an externally-funded research project.

If "Yes" was chosen above, enter the SPA Award Number or the Banner Grant Code. Note: do not enter the C-FOAP.

See last page of job aid for individual Compliance Considerations information.

Enter the preferred start date for the use of the Materials.

Enter the end date for the use of the Materials.

Enter a deadline only if there is a mandatory deadline to execute the agreement. Otherwise leave this 
field blank.



Choose “Yes” if you plan to create Modifications or Modified Derivatives of the Materials; Modifications or Modified Derivatives are 
substances which contain/incorporate the Materials being provided under this MTA.

Choose “Yes” if the use of the Materials will relate/require/incorporate any Background Intellectual Property  – Background IP is any 
potentially patentable discoveries, including pending patent applications and issued patents, created prior to or outside of the work 
that will involve the Materials. Specifically note here any inventions disclosed to OTM.

Choose “Yes” if you will be using the Materials in conjunction with other materials provided to the University under a separate 
agreement (including separate MTAs) 

Choose “Yes” if the Materials provided under this MTA will be mixed, bred, hybridized or otherwise put together with those other 
materials provided to the University under a separate agreement (including separate MTAs) 

Note: almost all providers have an MTA template and that document should be attached here for SPA review.



If there is an Investigator Conflict of Interest (i.e. PI has an interest in the company that is providing the Materials, or the 

provider of the Materials has a familial or business relationship with the PI, etc), provide the Information related to the COI 

Management Plan or Letter.

If the Materials are export controlled, provide the license number (the Provider should have and provide this information).

If the Materials are being used for research using human subjects/materials, provide the IRB information. 

If the Materials are live vertebrate animals or being used for research involving live vertebrate animals, provide the 

IACUC information. 

If the Materials are radiological provide the protocol information. 

If the materials are Select Agents, provide the DRS information. 



If the Materials are a Biological Hazard, provide the DRS information. 

If the Materials are a Chemical Hazard, provide the DRS information. 
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